


Legacies United Foundation is a platform for intergenerational research
learning and activity.  We work to improve the lives of children, youth, and

older adults through meaningful collaboration, public policy and
programs for the enduring benefit of all.   

 
This Annual Youth Sports Conference will serve to:

Help young athletes and their families better prepare for the World of
Sports, Leverage their experiences for personal development and growth

Gain Perspective on the importance of Safety and Sportsmanship

Legacies United Youth Sports Conference



Day #1  Youth Participants Ages 10-18 

3:10-5:15pm 

5:15-5:30pm 

6:00-7:30 am                        Vendor Setup- Security Walk Through: Team Huddle 
8:00-10:00 am                     First Aid CPR AED Training Session #1 (For Providers) 
9:00-10:30 am                      Guest Arrival/Registration: Pre-Conference Networking Vendor rotations (Continental Breakfast) 

10:30-10:45 am                   Transition to main room for opening Remarks Conference Kickoff 

11:00-11:30 am                   Welcome/Opening Remarks/Session Guest Speaker Intros- Doug Worthington 
                                                                                             Break Out Sessions                                                                                                                       
   
11:30-12:00                          Youth Group A                                                               Provider/Volunteer Group A  
12:00-12:30                    Provider/Volunteer Group A                                                 Youth Group A

12:30-1:00pm                     Panel Talk- Defining our Responsibility to Youth and Families Participating in Sports 
                                            (Kenny Crump: Gym Skills- Dee Miller: State Farm Insurance- Chantel Spencer: Lolita’s Artistry 

                                                               Cherone Hood- Athlete Heaven Angel-Athlete 

1:00-1:45 pm                                               Break- Light Lunch Provided

                                                 

 1:45-3:00 pm                 Transition from lunch into main hall: Provider Highlight, Youth Spotlight, Culminating Conference

                                            Message with Wallabe the Realest. Call to Action (Youth and Providers to sign Legacies United Youth 

                                           Sports Pledge); 

*StudentAthleteMentalHealth (Ohio State Life Sports) *Sportsmanship (Mike Doss) 

YOUTH PARTICIPANTS ARE SPLIT INTO TEAMS TO PREPARE FOR FRIENDLY COMPETITION 
WITH COACH RON LEWIS STEFAN DUNN AND T.J MILLER(WAIVER VERIFICATION FOR BIG AIR TRAMPOLINE
PARK) ROTATE STATIONS EVERY 30 MINUTES *PULL UP STATIONS *PUSH-UP STATIONS *SHUTTLE RUNS *ROCK
CLIMBING WALL *ROPES/OBSTACLE COURSE AND *BATTLE BEAM 

WRAP FOR 2023 YOUTH SPORTS CONFERENCE 
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" At Care Counts CPR, we help individuals and professionals prepare for
unexpected emergency and life-threatening situations. Our Training

services include CPR, Basic Life Support Certification, Babysitter's
Training, Wilderness and Remote First Aid, and more! " 

 
 
 
 

 
Daphne Counts

American Heart / Red Cross Instructor
 

Care Counts Consulting LLC
2021 E. Dublin Granville (Suite 260) 

Columbus, OH 43229
carecountsconsulting.com 

Phone - 614-468-1577
Email - carecountsinfo@gmail.com
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Doug Worthington
Public Speaker

The Driven Foundation
605 N. High Street

PMB #181
Columbus, OH 43215

The Former Ohio State Football captain and Rose Bowl Champ takes his larger than life stature
and persona off the gridiron to leverage his platform and experiences to reach back into the

community and impact the youth! With a trying battle of glory to a fall from grace his testimony
and transparency enriches listeners to Get up and strive in your “New Season”

 
From the inner city of Buffalo Ny to a 6year struggle in the infamous National Football League, a

gripping a depicting of a man’s Plight, Doug Worthington truly lives by “if there is no enemy
within, the enemy outside can do us no wrong”-African Proverb! With a heavy load of anxiety

depression and a body which is Maimed from years being a “practice squad Pro bowler”
Worthington has a bunch of battle scars from what he thinks is outside forces but only learn

that his true apprehension comes from his lack of responsibility and wanting other to lead his
path as if he was on the team structure which he so familiar with! 

 
Responsibility, the ability to respond is a key factor to the growth of a once Ohio State Captain
NFL Draftee Doug Worthington! The Test into a Testimony, the Mess into a Message and the

victim into a victor has now set the blaze for his talks and motivation! Working in group homes
and going into the roughest schools in Columbus OH has been a gratifying New Season where

he can relate and get kids on track with not only their desires but the long journey along the
way!
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Assistant Professor
Pronouns: She/Her

614-247-5318
bates.485@osu.edu

EXPERTISE

Equity-minded positive
youth development
Sport-based social-
emotional learning
School social work
School-based mental
health

BATES, SAMANTHA, PH.D.

Dr. Samantha Bates is a licensed independent social worker,
educator, and researcher at The Ohio State University College of

Social Work. She has more than eight years of experience working
with socially vulnerable youth in various settings, including
schools, communities, afterschool programs, and sport. Her

research focuses on exploring how to leverage sport as a context
for social-emotional learning. 

 
She has published over 30 peer-reviewed articles, 5 book chapters,

and presented over 100 national conference proceedings. She is
one of the lead developers of Coach Beyond, a partnership

between the LiFEsports Initiative at OSU and the Ohio High
School Athletic Association. In the last two years, Dr. Bates has led

efforts to train over 5,000 Ohio coaches and over 1,700 student-
athletes on mental wellness strategies and life and leadership

development through sport.
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Michael Allen Doss is a former Athlete who played in the National Football League
(NFL) for six seasons. He played college football for  The Ohio State University,

earned consensus All-American honors, and was a member of the 2002 national
championship team. He was drafted in the second round of the 2003 NFL Draft by
the Indianapolis Colts, with whom he played four seasons with, including during

the team's 2006 Super Bowl season. Doss then spent one season with the
Minnesota Vikings and Cincinnati Bengals each before retiring.

 
Mike is supported by his wife Jasmine three daughters Cadence, Jordan and

Mariah and younger brother, Anthony Kirk Jr. as well  Mike has found success in
Commercial Real-estate as an Agent under  Bob Weiler and his son, Skip, who

head the commercial real estate giant The Robert Weiler Company.  Mike Doss
also runs a Foundation which is responsible for the Make A Difference Youth

Football Camp at Fawcett Stadium.  Doss also continues to provide gifts to local
children during the holiday season and serves as a motivational speaker for

students in Canton City Schools as requested.

Michael Doss
SALES & LEASING AGENT

 
Contact: mdoss@rweiler.com

office (614) 245-2182 x132
cell (614) 915-2624

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Football_League
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/College_football
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ohio_State_University
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/All-American
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2003_Fiesta_Bowl
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2003_NFL_Draft
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Indianapolis_Colts
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Super_Bowl_XLI
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Minnesota_Vikings
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cincinnati_Bengals
mailto:mdoss@rweiler.com
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Chantel Spencer
Lolita's Artistry: Owner

Lolitasartistry@gmail.com

•Born and Raised here in Columbus OH proud alumni of
Brookhaven High School  She Attended Youngstown State

University on a soccer scholarship.  While there broke 5 records and
3 of them still remain. 

Was named offensive MVP, 1st all conference.
Transferred to Tiffin University and received All conference as well.

•After college joined The US Army and served 8 years.
 While in the Army began weight training and after leaving the

Army became a professional body builder as well as group fitness
instructor.

•Currently the strength and conditioning and assistant boys track
coach at Pickerington Ridgeview Jr High.
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Kenny Crump
Founder and Visionary

          Gym Skills
Phone: 614.571.1220
Email:info@gymskills.com

My name is Kenny Crump. I am the visionary and founder of Gym Skills and the Kid’s
Lifestyle Center. I was born and raised in Columbus, OH, blessed to have two hard-working

parents that always supported anything I was passionate about.
 

I was fortunate to find my passion at an early age. I started gymnastics at the age of 4
because I wanted to be a ninja. My first class was at the Linden Recreation Center, a few

blocks from my home. It was here that set my foundation as a gymnast. I competed on an
all black gymnastics team until I was 9. I outgrew city gymnastics meets and decided to

join a club gymnastics team.
 

I competed in club gymnastics until I was 18. During these years I always felt like I had two
lives: my gymnastics life and my real life. Gymnastics life always felt like a fantasy because

I got to travel all around the country and compete in the sport I love. Real life, or my
“normal” life, was where all the love and heart for my culture was.

 
Gymnastics gave me the opportunity to see things that I would have never seen. For that I
am grateful and thankful to my parents. Gymnastics gave me the confidence to know that

there is nothing I could not accomplish. It also made me comfortable to be around all
races and genders.

 
When I was done competing in gymnastics, my father suggested that I get a job as a

gymnastics coach at the local parks and rec department. I began coaching at 19 and it
never felt like a job.

 

EXPERTISE

Business Mentor
Community Advocate
Motivational Speaker 
Trainer
Fundraising
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Native to Springfield, Ohio, Dee Miller is a graduate of
Springfield’s South High School where he was an All-American

wide receiver.  He chose to continue to his education and football
career at The Ohio State University where he went on to become

to be a 2nd team Big Ten award winner. 

 He is a member of The Ohio State Alumni Speaker’s Association
and spends a lot of his time speaking to various alumni

associations across the country about his athletic experiences at
The Ohio State University and the National Football League. Dee

focuses on education, adversity, and perseverance in his
discussions with the community at large.  

Dee is blessed to have have two beautiful children and a lovely
wife Lisa with whom he operates Millestates Investments LLC. 

 Additionally Dee serves the Community as a Life Insurance
Agent which began back in 2006.

Dee Miller- Agent
State Farm Life Insurance 

Email: dee.miller.quhk@statefarm.com
Phone: 614-876-5717

 

EXPERTISE

Mentorship
Motivational Speaker 
Financial/Life Insurance
Planning 
Networking

tel://614-876-5717
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Erika Gullick
Owner

 
The Cheer Institute 

Thecheerinstitute@gmail.com
919.398.0150

 Born and raised in Columbus, Ohio Proud mother of 4 beautiful children and wife to a  
loving husband, and a fur baby, Brutus. I started cheer at just three years old. My cheer

journey spans every level, from little league to competitive all star, collegiate and
professional. After cheering at The Ohio State University for four years as an

undergraduate, I went on to join the coaching staff at North Carolina State as the first
non-alumni assistant coach and eventually went on to cheer professionally for the

Columbus Destroyers before opening The Cheer Institute in December of 2015.
 

During my years as an elementary teacher I gained knowledge on how to serve
students from all backgrounds and at all learning levels! I took that experience and

began expanding my teachings beyond the classroom and into extra curricular
activities. I learned from teaching, that the sport could not just be about the training,

but the entire athlete as a whole. I truly enjoy serving families across many
communities in need, and believes laying a strong foundation is imperative to the

continued growth of all athletes.
 

In just a few short years since its founding, I worked to build The Cheer Institute from a
small group of seven students to over one hundred and fifty competitive and

recreational athletes and six competition teams. My wide range of experience, wealth
of knowledge in the industry, and experienced staff makes my gym to have a great
impact on the athletes and families we serve. I work to continually promote being a

family centered environment, and structure my efforts around this belief!

EXPERTISE

Master's of Arts in
Teaching
Public Speaking
Tumbling & Stunting
Choreography 
Grant Writing
Mentorship
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 Dennis D. Gullick IV
Entrepreneur

 
LegaciesUnite.us@gmail.com

legaciesunite.org
919.394.9082

EXPERTISE
Life Insurance 
Advanced Planning
Long-term Care Advocacy
Community Engagement
Non-profit Management
Business  Development
Motivational Speaking

Dennis D. Gullick IV and I am a young professional committed to
academic excellence and personal/professional development. I

have a background in Education Admin; Social Services and Long-
term Care Planning. My experiences thus far have created in me a

special interest in inter-generational planning. As the
demographics of our society continue to shift it is my goal to

collaborate with leaders in the community to provide practical
solutions and policies that bridge the gap between generations.

I am blessed to have a Beautiful Wife 4 Kids and a Dog!  They keep
me grounded.  Our Family is commited to delivering quality

programs and services through our various platforms and our
motto is #WereInThisTogether Find Your Strength" 
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Cherone Hood
&

Heaven Angel
Junior Coaches

 
Thecheerinstitute@gmail.com

 
 
 
 

Heaven Angel (right pic) and Cherone Hood (left pic) are former Competitive
Athletes. at The Cheer Institute.  They both are recent Graduates of Columbus

Public Schools (Northland High and Fort Hayes) and are pursing higher
education.

Cherone just completed her first year at Columbus State studying medical
science.  While Heaven is on her way down South to a HBCU Alabama State

University.
Both Young Ladies have exhibited phenomenal leadership skills throughout
their time with TCI and have gone on to become  certified Junior Coaches. 

 Both ladies have a dynamic perspective on being a scholar athlete in today's
society as a young black woman.
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aka: Wallabe The Reallest

wallabeenterprises@gmail.com
614-657-2562
PO box 247292 , Cols, Oh 43224
www.wallabeenterprise.com

Qualified Mental Health
Professional
Motivational Speaker 
Visual story-telling /
Edutainment
Digital & Print Marketing
& Promotions
Lyrical Artist
Urban Motivational
Philosopher

EXPERTISE

WALTER J. BREWER is a Qualified Mental Health Professional, Urban
Motivational Philosopher & Lyrical Artist, born right here in Columbus

OH.  Affectionally  known as Wallabe this creative genius strives to
provide a great & educational service to all youth and individuals in the
community by enhancing decision-making, mentoring & teaching life

skills for the survival and future for these next generation of leaders.
 

He is the Founder and CEO of Wallabe Enterprises LLC and Stay out
the Streets Youth Empowerment.  Our core values are to operate as an

altruistic company, providing loyalty, and operating at a high level of
integrity and accountability to persevere for the service of all.

So, when we say “Building relationships that make sense." we mean it.

mailto:wallabeenterprises@gmail.com
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President and CEO 
Dunn Deal Services

W-614-962-2046-Cell
Stefandunn4@gmail.com

 

Stefan Dunn has 10+ years of experience in strategic, community service and program
management & leadership. He currently serves as Program Director for Youth Build an

organization dedicated to helping young adults between the ages of 18 to 24 years old obtain
their GED/ High School Diploma and other trade skills. Stefan is also the Founder, Executive

Director and hands on leader of two community-based, nonprofits: Columbus Fatherhood and
DunnDeal Athletics. 

At Columbus Fatherhood, Stefan provides strategic direction, support and access to resources
and information to help guide fathers through topics such as navigating the child support

system, child visitation, paternity testing and more. Stefan also provides mentorship to both
adolescent and middle-aged fathers as additional support while they strive to navigate

parenthood. 
At DunnDeal Athletics, Stefan’s mission and vision is to develop the whole student athlete. Stefan

is Head Coach to two teams and he also leads the charge of mentoring student athletes and
ensuring participation in community service projects. Some of his key focuses are on ongoing

development of successful academic skillsets such as time-management and organization,
accountability in the classroom and on the court, and transition into the collegiate environment.

 
 

mailto:Stefandunn4@gmail.com
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REALTOR®

 
Ron Lewis

 
rlewis@platrealtygroup.com

 
614-446-9371

Former Ohio State basketball player Ron Lewis has entered the fray as a head coach
at the high school basketball level.  According to a report from the Columbus
Dispatch (subscription may be required), Lewis was elevated to head coach of

Worthington Kilbourne after serving as an assistant this past season.
 

 Lewis, a Columbus native and resident of Brittany Hills graduated from Brookhaven
high school, originally committed for and played at Bowling Green before

transferring to Ohio State for the 2004-2005 season. He quickly displayed a burst
and athleticism that made him an integral part of that team, and the one that made

a run to the NCAA championship game in 2007.
 

Lewis is a Proud Father and Husband and is most certainly a pillar in the
Community.  He continues to give back to our youth through his Performance
Academy.  Additionally he serves as a Commercial Real Estate Agent creating a

Legacy for himself and family.


